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INTER-SOCIETY CONTESTS
Thalos Win Four Out of Six
Philos Win Debate
SOCIETY CONTESTS
thing this year carrying the field meet,
The Thalos were victorious in evert
the tennis and four out of six in the
literary contests.
The Inter-Society contests came off
on Tuesday, June 13th. The piano con
test, resulted in a victory for the Thalos.
Miss Hazel Dix was the winner and
Miss Hazel Newlon, the Philo contest
ant.
In the oration Mr. Roy E. Ellinghouse spoke on '"Prison Reform" and
Mr. J. D. Drusehel on "The World's
Great Need." This was another victory
for the Thalos and Mr. Drusehel won
the honor.
The most fascinating part of the
morning program was the contest in
reading in which Miss Lulu Ruppert
with "The Littlest Rebel" won over
the Philo contestant B. R. Pogue, who
read "The Going of the White Swan."
In the essay contest, P. C. Phillips
won over J. A. Harm, the Philo, with
an essay entitled, "A Vision of the
Home.", Mr. Harm's essay was a clever
writ.eup on "America's Humor." Thus
far the Thalos won all but the vocal
contest which was given to Helen Ray
mond. Esther Armitage sang for the
Thalos. Both girls sang "Give Ye,
Gay Lords." In the evening occurred
the Preston Gold Prize Debate. The
Thalos, William Stuart and S. R. Norville advocated the single tax but were
outclassed by the Philos. H. C. Schlarb
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and J. Imler who pointed out the incon
sistency of the proposed tax. The re
sult of the 1916 contests was in favor
of the Thalos four to six. All were
close and only the oration was given a
unamious decision bv the iiulges.

PHILO-THALO
ANNUAL - GALA

COMMENCEMENT CONTESTS.
Parr.
There were six contestants on the
Parr contests but P. B. Smith was able
to win over all and secured the cash
prize of $20. His oration was entitled,
""The Black Man's Burden." J. C.
Breuninger won the second prize of
$5.00. Mr. H. G. Robson was also a
close competitor for first place. J. A.
Harm, S. M. Stoke and F. P. Parker
were the other contestants.
Kerr.
The Kerr contest went unanimous
ly to B. R. Pogue. There were only
three contestants and one prize. Miss
Amy Spalding and Harvey Brown also
competed. Mr. Pogue's oration was a
presentation of the modern Jew's prob
lem and their hardship for them in the
present war.

Mock Faculty Meeting Held

THALOS VICTORS.
Tn the annual Field Day contests
which occurred on Saturday, June 7th,
the Thalos were victorious over their
Philo rivals by a score of 56 to 29.
The results of the various contests
were as follows:
Philo Winners.
Mile race
Campbell
Running broad jump
Barnett
Standing broad jump
Oliver
Tennis, Singles
Barnett
Thalo Winners.
50 yard dash
Robt. Morris
100 yard dash
Chester Huffman
220 yard dash
A. R. Asplin
Shot put
Felton
Running high jump
Felton
Standing high jump
Felton
Tennis, doubles
Hanson-Druschel

One of the cleverest and novelest ideas
was put into action on the night of the
Philo Thalo gala when some of the
students represented a morning session
of chapel. H. S. Schlarb appeared as
Dr. Vayhinger, V. W. Abbey as Dean
and P. B. Smith did justice to Dr.
Ridout with "Paddy" as Prof. Gowen;
"Doc" Drusehel, as Prof. Wray, "Bob
by" as Prof. Lee, Miss Atkins as Miss
Miller and MissLohnge as Miss Zimmer
man, the audience was kept in a con
tinual uproar. The rest did justice to
their parts and bid fair to rival the
real faculty. It is said that Dr. Ridout
nearly choked with laughter and Dr.
Wray fell in his chair and even Prof.
Lee got scared of himself and left for
home.
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PROGRAM OF COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES.
Wednesday, May 31st.

Graduating Recital
Piano

Helen Raymonde
8:00 P.M.

Graduating Recital
Expression

Anna Belle Guy
8 :00 P. M.

Thursday, June 1st.

Cantata

Friday, June 2nd.

Hiawatha's Wedding Feast
8:00 P.M.

Monday, June 5th.

Graduating Recital
Expression

Lulu I. Ruppert
8:00 P. M.

Tuesday, June 6th.

Graduating Recital Marguerite Bugher
Piano
8:00 P. M.

Wednesday, June 7th.

Graduating Recital
Expression

Edna Bennett
8 :00 P. M.

Thursday, June 8th.

Parr Oratorical Contest

- 8 :00 P. M.

Friday, June 9th.

Philalethean-Thalonian

Annual Gala
7 :30 P. M.

Saturday, June 10th.

Field Day - - - - - - - 9:00 A. M.
Kerr Oratorical Contest - 7:30 P. M.

Sunday, June 11th.

^Baccalaureate Sermon, President
M. Vayhinger, D. D. - 10:30 A.M.
Annual Sermon ----- 3:00 P. M.
Cantata: "The Holy City"—Gaul
'-7:45 P.M.

Monday June 12th

Piano and Expression Recital 2:30 P.M.
Senior Ivy Day ----- 4:00 P.M.
President's Reception - - 4:30 P.M.
Academy Class Day Exercises
8:00 P.M.

Tuesday, June 13th

Annual Meeting of the Board of
Trustees and Visitors - 10:00 A. M.
Annual Society Contests - 10:00 A. M.
Alumni Program - - - - 2:30 P. M.
Alumni Banquet - - - - 5:00 P. M.
Preston Gold Prize Debate - 8:00 P. M.

Wednesday June 14th

Commencement Address—Rev. James
Taylor, D. D., Secretary of Foreign
Missionary Society, New York Cy.
Conferring of Degrees and Diplomas.
*M. E. Church.

PARR ORATORICAL CONTEST.
Program.

Music ... .Taylor University Orchestra
Oration
The Nation's Need
J. A. Harm
Oration
The Keystone of Society
S. M. Stoke
Oration
The Unseen Force
F. P. Parker
Music
T. U. Male Quartet
Oration
The Black Man's Burden
P. B. Smith
Oration
The Awakened Giant
J. C. Breuninger
Oration . . The Doctrine of Sovereignty
II. G. Robson
Music
T. IT. Orchestra
Decision of Judges:
1st Prize
P. B. Smith
2nd Prize
J. C. Brueninger

THE EULOGONIAN DEBATING
CLUB.
A nation is known by the men that
it produces, a government by the qual
ity of the men who hold the helm of
state, a literary society or debating club
by the talent of the organization. Thus
the merits of the Eulogonian Debating
Club are to be measured from the in
creased efficiency of its membership.
The activity and earnestness of the
Eulogonians for the school year of
1915-16 have far surpassed all previous
years, and for this we are justly proud.
We feel ourselves to be a leading and
necessary factor in the welfare of Tay
lor University, and as a result, are
working for the highest literary, educa
tional and ethical standard of all who
are fortunate enough to join our ever
progressive and efficient club. Our aim
of nothing short of perfection is destin
ed to send forth men to meet and to
cope with the great demands and re
quirements of the age.
Our programs from time to time have
been helpful and inspiring, which must
be admitted by all who attend. On the
evening of May 13 after the completion
of the program was held the regular
election of officers for the fall term:
President, L. A. White.
Vice President, W. C. Birmingham.
Secretary. Carlos Daniels.
Treasurer, E. R. Erickson.
Censor, R. W. Michel.
Critic, IT. C. Schlarb.
Reporter, G. R. Asplin.
Chaplain, O. W. Michel.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Burke White.
On the evening of May 20 was held
the regular intra-elub debate. The
question, Resolved, That the State Leg
islature should be Unicameral, was de
fended by J. C. Breuninger and Frank
Crain, while P. C. Parker and A. H.
Rumbley upheld the negative. The de
cision of the judges was unanimous in
favor of the negative. Both sides did
exceptionally well and deserve much
credit for the work accomplished.
On Saturday evening, May 27, the
Eulogonians and Eurekans clashed for
the spring term inter-club debate. The
question. Resolved, That the Short Bal
lot Should Be Adopted in All State,
County and Municipal Elections, was
upheld by the Eulogonians under the
leadership of W. C. Birmingham and
R. M. McCutchon while the Eurekans
represented by A. C. Lee and Lawrence
Porter, upheld the negative. The ques
tion was hotly contested and each
speaker proved his qualities as a de
bater. Although the Eurekans did
Avell the Eulogonians did better and re
captured the championship banner from
their less fortunate opponents, return
ing it to its original ownership. After
an absence of two terms we are very
glad to see it again float over the por
tals of our club room, reminding us of
the two previous consecutive years that
it uninterruptedly hung in its rightful
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place.
Fellow Eulogonians—we are now at
the close of another school year. We
can see as we look back over the past
nine months that many rapid strides
toward progress have been made. We
can also see in many instances where
we have failed to measure up to our op
portunities. But the past is gone, like
a vapor it has vanished from our sight.
The present and future now shine be
fore us as a beacon light, leading us out
into greater and more extensive realms.
With glowing anticipation we should
look forward to the success that awaits
us. The beginning of another school
year is soon to be borne in upon us.
It is for us that return to uphold the
present high standard of our organiza
tion. We have now in our possession
the emblem of club championship. Is
it not our duty as loyal Eulogonians to
rally round the banner that we have so
nobly won and retain it throughout the
year that is soon to dawn upon us?
The past has proved our superiority,
the future wfi 11 only strengthen the
past.
"Let us then be up and doing
With a heart for any fate.
Stfll achieving, still pursuing.
Learn to labor and to wait.''
G. R. A. Reporter.

DECORATION DAY OBSERVED.
On May 29th a number of students
feeling that the 30th of May should
be observed in a fitting way, started a
petition to that effect for a full holiday.
Two hundred students signed the peti
tion and that night about twenty arose
in the wee hours of the morning and
took a trip to the depot to meet the
west bound train and Dr. Vayhinger.
The doctor was immediately informed
of the past day's action and asked to ful
fill the request by granting the holiday.
He consented to the plan and started
right in to plan for a program. Joshua
C. Breuninger was located and a speech
of the day was demanded of him. He
went at once to his task and when 7 :30
arrived gave us one of the' most pa
triotic speeches of the year. The aristocrato quartette furnished the music
and when all was finished here about
one hundred of the students went to the
Soldiers' Home at Marion to listen to
the address of the day and enjoy the
scenery of the Home.

NEW ECHO STAFF
The following officers have been chosen to
direct the activities of the ECHO next year:
Editor, Jos. Imler.
Associate Editors, J. A. Harm and
P. B. Smith.
Business Manager, N. E. Hanson.
Subscription Manager, Wm. Stuart.
Advertising Manager, L. R. Norvelle.
Several new features are planned which
will make make the paper more interesting
than ever. Subscribe before September.
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GRADUATING RECITALS.
Saxonne
Godard
The recital of Miss Helen Raymond
Hazel Dix
a graduate from the piano department, Ventre A Terre (Two Pianos, 8
occurred Wednesday, May 31st. Miss
hands)
Kowalski
Raymond was -assisted by B.R. Rogue,
Miss Atkins, Mrs. Long,
reader. On June 1, Miss Guy presented
Miss Shaw, Miss Trautman
with wonderful success "The Sign of
Recital by junior students of the
the Cross" by Wilson Barrett, at her piano department.
graduation recital. She was assisted Menuet
Willey
by R. M. Morris, vocalist. Marguerite
Florence and Robert Shaw
Bugher, a graduate of the piano and Humpty Dumpty
Sortorio
last year's contestant for the Thalos,
Esther Himelick
gave her recital on Tuesday June 6th, Whispering Leaves
Kimball
assisted by Edna Bennett, reader.
Leslie Loy
Miss Lulu Ruppert presented "The Air de Chasse
Bachman
Melting Pot", a popular drama by Is
Geneva Marley
rael Zangwill. This portrays the life The Cuckoo
Greenwald
of the Jews in America and the hard
Florence Shaw
ship of all foreigners who expect to Happy School Days
Crammond
find in America a future Utopia.
John Shilling
Weber
Edna Bennett selected for her recital Invitation to the Dance
Gretchen and Barbara Connelly
a novel by Indiana's favorite novelist,
Jolly Little Brownies
Paxton
"Ben Hur" by Lew Wallace. The pre
Barbara Connelly
sentation of the chariot race was thrill The Bird in the Apple Tree
Swift
ing and masterly given. Marguerite
Francis Busick
Twilight Shadows
Snow
Bugher assisted her.
Helen Jeffrey
The Pink
Liehner
PIANO RECITALS
Gretchen Connelly
Two very interesting recitals were The Black Prince March . . Demangate
Charles and John Shilling
recently given by the students of the
Waves
of the Danube
Ivonovici
piano department, one on the evening
Alene
Reasoner
of May 22nd by pupils of the senior
Behr
classes when some novelties were in Chant d'Adieu
Helen Bradley
troduced, such as a quartet of perform
Budding Flowers
Anthony
ers at one piano and selections for vio
Merle Himelick
lin, cello and piano in combination.
Song—"My Shadow"
Stephens
On Saturday afternoon. May 27th,
Robert Shaw
occurred the annual recital by pupils Belfry Chimes
Morrison
Mary Bragg
of the junior classes. A large number
Crammond
took part and a great variety of music Convent Echoes
Dorothy
Spalding
was presented. Weather conditions
prevented a large attendance. The fol Swedish Equestrian March . .Brostrom
1. The Start. 2. At a Canter.
lowing were the programs.
3. Prancing. 4. At a Gallop.
Recital by students of the piano de
5. Over the Hurdles. 6. At a
partment, assisted by Robert IT. Wil
Trot. 7. Rearing and Plung
liams, violinist; William K. Williams,
ing. 8. Again at a Canter.
9. At a Run. 10. Halt!
cellist.
Gilbert Ayres
Valse Loraine (One Piano, 8
Song—Selected
hands)
,
Missa
Hazel Robins
Mrs. F. Long, Miss M. Trautman,
Miss E. Atkins, Miss M. Shaw
Fading Day
Kern
Eloise Abbey
The Sky Lark
Fieldhouse
Maude Flanders
Gitana
Heims
Alene Reasoner, Hazel Robins
Nadia
Waehs
Melvina Trautman
Roy Ellinghouse was in Indianapolis
Trio—A Perfect Day
Bond last week on business. We understand
Violin, Cello and Piano
that he and Mr. Druschel have accepted
Concert Waltz—On Blooming
a position with the prohibition party.
Meadows
Rive King
* # #
Howard Mason
Miss Iris Abbey, who has been teach
Qui Vive Galop
Gonz
ing
in Union College, Barbourville, Ky.,
Belen Bustamante, Lillie Leiteh
has
returned home to spend vacation
Heart's Message
Hayes
with her parents.
Joyce Spalding
Cello Solo—The Fragrance of
a Rose
W. K. Williams

#

Howard

#

#

Roland Pickett spent Sunday with
home folks.
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Phone 362
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Phone 202
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Diseases and Surgery of the Eye
Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
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Hartford City

Get that dirty watch cleaned for
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PLUNGER'S
BUTLER MUSIC CO.
Pianos, Player Pianos and
Talking Machines
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ECHOES.
Miss Hazel Ross, a former student,
is visiting the school at present.
* # #
On last Sunday the Aristocrato boys
were entertained at the home of Mr.
Olga Pierce, a fellow-member. The
boys all report a splendid time.
*
*
*
• The graduating exercises of our
school began last Monday evening.
Each recital so far has been a grand
success. The attendance has exceeded
that of any previous year.
#

#

#

Mr. 0. B. Brubaker spent the week
end with a friend in the northern part
of the state. "Brugy," in giving an ac
count of his trip, concludes by saying
"all is well."
#

#

#

The commencement features of our
school are attracting many prospective
students and friends. All of these we
gladly welcome to our midst.
*

*

*

The college quartet is back from an
extended trip through the east. We are
all glad to hear the boys sing again.
*

*

*

Mr. Lawrence Porter filled Rev. Treber's pulpit, in Ohio, last Sunday.
* # *
Miss Lee, of Florida, is visiting her
brother, A. C. Lee.
*

#

*

#

We are delighted to see Prof. Peavy
out again. There is not a member of
our faculty who is esteemed more high
ly by the student body than Prof.
Peavy.
*

*

#

Misses Helen Smith, Mabel Ingle, Iva
Guiler and Ruby Harris, all former stu
dents, are visiting Taylor.
#

*

'#

Rev. 0. C. Brown preached in chapel
last Sunday afternoon.
#

#

•

V. L. Peavy and wife left last week
to visit the former's brother in Mon
tana. They will sail for China about
June 27th.
#

#

#

Due to the absence of the pastor, R.
L. Tressler delivered a sermon at the
M. E. church Sunday morning.
*

*

*

Rev. Holiday is visiting his wife and
mother this week.
*

*

*

J. D. Druschel attended a prohibi
tion convention in Indianapolis Tues
day and Wednesday.
*

*

*

%

%

#

*

*

Prof. Wray was in Chicago last week
on business.
#

#

#

Dean Ayres' son from California is
visiting him.
*

*

*

At this writing many of the students
are leaving for their home. It is sad
when we realize that many who were
'un^aa o^ put 0AB9J piA\ juoX siqq 9JOI]
in the fall. Friendships have been
born and nourished by association but
now are to be dwarfed by separation.
Next year the vacant places will be fill
ed by new students and thus school life
flows on.
#

#

The Wisconsin Daily Cardinal an
nounces that its editor has resigned to
resume his studies.
Most people will laugh at that as a
joke, all of which goes to show how
little the ordinary student realizes the
time an editor necessarily spends in the
interest of the paper, even to the detri
ment of his scholastic standing. The
nearest an editor comes to Phi Beta
Kappa is the privilege of writing up
the article for those who do make the
fraternity.

*

Roy Grinstead, who had to leave
school some weeks ago on account of
illness, was a week end guest. We are
glad to note his improvement.
W H E R E T H EY G O

Y. W. Abbey goes out with the col
lege quartette for a two months' trip
through the east. He expects to be in
Drew, next year. R. H. Tressler will
spend a part of his vacation working
on the new domitory and enter Drew
in the fall of 1916. G. A. Snider has
a charge at Geneva, Ind. B. D. Nycewander has one and perhaps another
at Fiat, Indiana, and F. S. Young
preaches at Liberty Mills, Ind.
0. B. Brubaker has secured a good
position to teach latin in one of the
finest academies of Pennsylvania. Stu
art M. Stoke will remain at Taylor dur
ing the summer and teach in the fall.
Edna Bennet and Lulu Ruppert expect
to do platform reading and entertaining
during the summer and in the fall Miss
Ruppert goes to Groton, South Dakota,
to teach in a high school. Amy Spald
ing will help ;n meetings in North
Dakota during the summer and teach
next winter. B. R. Opper goes to India
and Ethel Mabuse to Burma as mission
aries. Miss Faris will teach in Taylor
next year and S. M. Umphrey will take
his A. M. here. Miss Demaree expects to
teach in the fall. Thus the seniors go
out to take their places in the affairs
of life to strive their utmost to impart
the knowledge and teachings of old
Taylor.

*

Don Hobbs left Wednesday to accept
a position in Iowa.
*

%

We very much regret to lose Prof.
Benton and Prof. Lee from our faculty
but since they must leave we are sure
their places will be filled by competent
teachers.

insurance policies in favor of the col
lege. The premiums range from four
to fifteen dollars a year, bringing in a
return of from one hundred to four
hundred dollars each. The policies are
to be held by a large insurance com
pany and the entire principal will be
paid to the university after twenty-five
years.—Ex.

#

Prof. Irene McCague, a former teach
er. is visiting Taylor this week.
*' # #
Dean Avres has returned frorti gen
eral conference.
#

The new staff for the ensuing year
will be found in another place in this
issue. Look it up and you will want
to subscribe for the paper. Under the
new management we expect a splendid
paper for 16-17. Subscribe now. Let s
be loyal and stand by our college paper.

*

The senior class at Princeton Univer
sity has devised a means for raising an
alumni memorial fund by taking out

Men Interested
In Beauty—
That is to say Beauty in their
own dress, should at all times
have their clothes made-to-measure. We offer the widest selec
tion of smart and exclusive fab
rics together with the most styl
ish models of the season.
The workmanship is of the
highest order, though priced on
a popular plane.
I

Golden Eagle
Pianos Tuned and Repaired
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ROBT. H. WILLIAMS,

Upland

Houses Raised & Moved
You gel my -prices — I get your work

JEPPIS

Phone 377

JENSEN'
Upland, Indiana
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TAYLOR TO BE REPRESENTED AT
THE NATIONAL PROHIBITION
CONVENTION.

EUREKA DEBATING CLUB.

Dr. and Mrs. Vayhinger, Mr. Outland, J. D. Druschel and Roy Ellinghouse were some that represented the
eleventh district at the State Prohibi
tion Convention at Indianapolis on June
7th and 8th. A great gathering met to
adopt a platform and nominate a state
ticket.
Great enthusiasm prevailed
di ring the speeches by Ex-Governor
Goss iof Massachusetts and by Wil
liam Shaw, candidate for governor in
Massachusetts on last election. Stir
ring addresses, patriotic administra
tions and a rousing time kept the dele
gates in a fine spirit of devotion to the
cause. Dr. Vayhinger, Mr. Outland
and J. D. Druschel were elected as
delegates to the National Convention
at St. Paul, July 18th to nominate a
President and Vice-President of the
National Prohibition Party.
To pun is painul, it is true,
But not to pun is painful, too.
But Oh! It gives the greatest pain
To pun, and to have punned in vain.

f
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I

The year of toil and pleasure has
at last come to an end. By the time my
friends have a chance to read these
few lines there will have taken place
the last act of the dramatic year in
school at our dear school of Taylor.
The year just past in the various
walks of school life has either been
a failure or success. Which has it been,
dear student? Have you exercised ev
ery ounce of energy toward the accom
plishment of the highest attainment in
your club, society or general school
work? If you have not you only can
be the loser, but if you have done your
duty you can assure yourself that not
only yourself but your friends also
have received good from your faithful
efforts.
The Eureka Debating Club has pass
ed a marvelous year in its history. Our
success has been great, and our expec
tations for the future are greater still.
We were able to win two out of the
three inter-club debates and are now
better than ever fitted to meet our op
ponents in another year's combat. Our
past year of faithful service spells suc
cess and nothing else.
May the faithful few who must face
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the storm of the coming season stand
firm and we will forevermore be con
querors. Let every Eurekan return to
our beloved school next fall with a de
termination to win every battle and
ever grow stronger to the end. Fare
well. May your summer be one of
pleasure and success and ever be true
to the purple and gold.
ALBERT C. LEE, Reporter.

DRUSCHEL GOES TO
WASHINGTON, D. C.
J. D. Druschel, prohibition candidate
for the state legislature and senior of
Taylor University, has been offered
what is one of the finest positions ever
given to a Taylor University graduate.
Through the efforts of Dr. Ridout at
the general conference of the Methodist
church at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., he
was given an offer to accept the head
of a new department that is being form
ed under the temperance society of that
church at Washington, D. C. It carries
with it a fine salary and traveling ex
penses. Mr. Druschel's duties will ne
cessitate a great amount of travel to
all parts of the country.—Muncie Star.

For Portraits of the highest Artistic
skill go to Dexheimer.
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First Class Building Material
Fhore 211

Cement, Brick and Pulp
Upland, Ind.
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THE MALE QUARTETTE GOES TO
GENERAL CONFERENCE.

Perhaps few of us would have real
ized that the Methodist general con
ference was in session had we not
known that the Dean was going away
for a whole month. Now when the
Dean absents himself from his school
duties right in the midst of the spring
term when social privileges are the
most numerous we all know that some
thing important calls him away. We
decided that the general conference was
a great and important gathering for
our Dean is a great man and if the del
egates to a convention are distinguish
ed the Convention is bound to be an
important aaffir.
Thus we all knew that general con
ference was in session. The idea oc
curred to Dr. Ridout, one of Taylor's
most energetic professors, that this
was a splendid opportunity to bring
Taylor and her work before the notice
of all Methodism.
He accordingly
planned to take the T. U. male quar
tette to Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
This project was by 110 means a
"wild cat scheme." He who delights
to direct all our steps was asked to
guide us in our plans and the way open
ed up for our trip. The male quartette
this .year is composed of Robert Morris,
first tenor; Ralph Johnson, second
tenor; Vere Abbey, first bass, and John
Leamon, second bass. Under the lead
ership of Dr. Ridout the quartette set
out for Saratoga Springs, Thursday,
May 18. We made one stop on our
journey to that place. On Sunday,
• i iy 21, Dr. Ridout preached and tlie
quartette sang at Little Falls, N. Y.
Not only our hearers but we ourselves
received a blessing. On the following
day we arrived at general conference.
The quartette sang every day that we
were there. We tried to bring a mes
sage in song to that great Methodist
assembly and by so doing to show what
our school stands for. It was a great
privilege to be at general conference.
We were somewhat awed as we sat and
listened to our bishops and other big
men. It was a pleasure to meet the
Taylor people who were there. We met
E. R. Rider, Rev. Hiraide, Melvin J.
Hill, who comopsed the Taylor song
and who led the singing at the confer
ence, and Mr. Cass. On the Thursday
night that we were there a Taylor Uni
versity banquet was held. Besides Dr.
Ridout and the quartette, Dean Ayres
and wife and a number of other people
associated with Taylor were present.
This occasion was a very pleasant one.
Rev. James Taylor, D. D., delivered a
very interesting address which the
whole company very thoroughly en
joyed.
We left Saratoga Springs Friday
night. The following evening we held
a service in St. George's church, Phila
delphia. The Lord was certainly with
us. Five souls were at the altar seek
ing full salvation in this meeting.
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During the remainder of our trip we
held services in two Philadelphia
churches, in Trenton, N. J., and at Delanco, N. J., where an all day's Decor
ation Day service was held. Once more
the Lord blessed our efforts for Him.
There was more to our trip than
singing and preaching, however. We
visited many places of interest in a
number of the large eastern cities.
More than once we felt that we were
treading upon sacred ground as when
we visited the place wnere Penn made
the treaty wita the Indians, where
Betsy Ross made the first
American
flag, where Washington crossed the
Delaware and when we saw New York
harbor, the Statue of Liberty, old forts
and West Point.
We were taken
through one of Uncle Sam's huge war
ships and as we saw the U. S. flag fly
ing from the flagstaff we felt a little
tingle of pride and decided again that
it was fine to be an American.
Although as a whole our experiences
of the trip were delightful our entire
journey was not smooth and easy. Of
ten the waiters in the restaurants re
fused to serve meat that was more than
half cooked; again we carried heavy,
lead-like suitcases until our arms and
spirits sagged. The New York crowds
were very annoying, the junior mem
ber of the company was left stranded
at one time in the midst of vehicles,
noise and people. The climax of the
trip was reached when our two tenors
were assigned rooms in the Castoria
hotel in New York which rooms were
inhabited by half starved, ferocious
animals (?). When Mr. Morris sur
mised that they were in the room he
lit a match and detected seven creep-

ing under the sheets and pillows. Now
our Bobby is much braver than Miles
Standish," he isn't even afraid of a
thundering no (or yes) from the mouth
of a woman, but Bob was afraid of this
peculiar species of animals. His nerve
fled and so did Bobby, to sleep on a
hard depot bench until morning.
As a disciplinarian Dr. Ridout is a
genius although at times his resources
were taxed to the utmost. The crisis
came one morning when our baby John
son awoke from his slumbers in a per
turbed state of mind and hurled his
bottle from his crib on to the floor.
After much talking Dr. Ridout righted
the difficulty and the incensed child
was quieted. Dr. Ridout undoubtedly
enjoyed the trip but we believe he re
turned home with a few new resolutions
in regard to how he wouldn't train his
own children. However, if Taylor has
received any benefit from the trip
much credit should be given to Dr.
Ridout. He assumed the burden of the
trip and it was under the supervision
of his tactful hand that the journey
was successful financially
and in other
ways.
We were glad to get back to Taylor
again. The people of the east are very
cordial and hospitable.
They were
deeply interested in Taylor and her
works and we can not help feeling that
our school is going to grow and grow
in force for God and His Kingdom in
this part of the nation.

Dexheimer the Photographer at Mar
ion, 25 percent discount to T. U. Stu
dents.
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DECORATION DAY AT TAYLOR.
Never in the history of Taylor has
there been as much real patriotic spirit
manifested as on last Memorial Day.
For years there has been a feeling that
the legal holidays should be given more
recognition than the regular routine of
school work. This feeling grew until
several of the students decided to take
the matter in hand and see what could
be done.
Tuesday morning a group of some
twelve of fourteen boys slipped from
their rooms at two o'clock and hurried
quietly to the railroad station. As Dr.
Vayhinger stepped from the train he
was greeted by a burst of song—the
boys sang the dear old "Taylor Song."
This was followed by "America," and
"The Star Spangled Banner."
Dr.
Vayhinger expressed himself as appre
ciative of the spirit that prompted the
boys to make this demonstration of
patriotism and decided before they
reached home to make Memorial Day a
full holiday.
At seven-thirty, chapel assembled
amid a burst of patriotic singing. At
the close of the song the boys who had
participated in the early demonstration
marched into chapel waving flags and
singing "Columbia, the Gem of the
Ocean." They were greeted by a storm
of applause from the student body and
as the applause died away, "America"
was taken up and sung with all the
enthusiasm of their pent up fiery youth.
Joshua Brueninger (the student ora
tor) was then given the platform and
delivered a stirring Memorial address
that was full of praise and admiration
for the noble veterans living and dead,
who fought for the nation and made
possible this great United States of
America. Other patriotic songs were
sung and chapel was dismissed with
the privilege given to all who wished
to go to the "Marion Soldiers' Home"
Memorial service. About one hundred
students under the leadership of Prof.
Shaw availed themselves of the oppor
tunity to go to the Soldiers' Home
where the Memorial services were in
charge of the old soldiers. The two
numbers on the program that drew
forth the most applause from the large
crowd of earnest listeners was the
rebel speaker and the old soldiers' quar
tette.
The speaker of the day was Major
Schell, a rebel soldier, and an honorary
member of the G. A. R. The Major
spoke enthusiastically of the valor of
the Union soldiers. He said : "I know
they can fight for they whipped us to
a frazzle and I am glad they did. I
think we needed it." He spoke of the
attitude of the north and south towards
th" Union—that old prejudices between
the two sides were rapidly disappear
ing. "We are one great Union and
every man, whether of the south or the
north, is willing to fight for this flag.
'Old Glorv.' " He then declared him-
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self in favor of peace, saying, "We have
no need to go to war. This is not a
time to take offense at trivial things.
If we are slapped 011 one cheek let us
turn the other, and if they slap that,
then let us give them Hail Columbia."
At the close of the program we scat
tered over the spacious grounds about
the Home in order to see everything of
interest. We went through the bar
racks, where we saw the old veterans,
almost worn out with the toils of this
life, sitting together smoking their
pipes and talking of old experiences,
or sitting alone by their beds playing
solitaire as earnestly as if a fortune was
at stake.
We visited the hospital
where those who were so nearly worn
out that they needed constant atten
tion, were kept. We then visited the
dining hall and kitchen, a place where
they could cook and serve more beans
and hash in a day than we could eat
in a month, and make enough coffee to
satisfy the most particular old maid for
the rest of her natural life.
We took the three o'clock train home,
a happy, contented crowd of young
people. My, how we did make those
old coaches ring with '' America," "Co
lumbia the Gem of the Ocean" and the
dear old "Taylor Song." As we left
the train one man leaned out of the
window and shouted, "Keep it up boys,
that was fine."
Well, we mean to keep
up our spirit of patriotism.
Who
should be a more patriotic loyal citizen
than a student of Taylor University?
We are coming, Father Abraham,
Three hundred thousand more,
From Mississippi's winding stream
And from New England's shore.
We leave our plows and workshops,
Our wives and children dear,
With hearts too full for utterance,
With but a single tear;
We dare not look behind us,
But steadily before:
We are coming, Father Abraham,
Three hundred thousand more.
We are coming, we are coming,
Our Union to restore;
We are coming, Father Abraham,
Three hundred thousand more,
We are coming, Father Abraham,
Three hundred thousand more.
You have called us and we're coming,
By Richmond's bloody tide
To lay us down, for freedom's sake,
Our brother's bones beside;
Or from foul treason's savage grasp
To wrench the murderous blade,
And in the face of foreign foes,
Its fragments to parade.
S x hundred thousand loyal men
And true have gone before;
We are coming, Father Abraham,
Three hundred thousand more.

Eventually you will have Dexheimer
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Schlarb; the financial success of the
paper is largely due to his efficient
services.
The time would fail us to tell of Han
son, Norvelle, Patterson, Ellinghouse
and Miss Graves; of Robson, Druschel,
Imler and Stuart, but this much can be
said, that having such a staff as this the
Echo was justified in putting on
airs. (Ayres).
It is the sincere wish of the out
going staff that the 1916-17 staff may
have even greater success in every de
partment and he enabled by the help
of God to make the Echo a still great
er factor in the growth and blessing of
our Alma Mater.

BE THE FELLOW YOUR MOTHER
THINKS YOU ARE.
While walking down a crowded, down
town street the other day,
I heard a little urchin to his comrade
turn and say;
Terms: $1.00 per year in U. S. if paid be "Say, Jimmy, let me tell youse, I'd be
fore Jan. 1, 1916; $1.25 per year if paid af
happy as a clam
ter Jan. 1, 1916; to foreign countries, per If I only was the feller dat me mudder
year, $1.25.
thinks I am.
"Gee, Jim, she t'inks dat I'm a wonder
and she knows her little lad
EDITORIAL.
Could
never mix with nothing that was
This issue of the Echo completes vol
ugly, mean or bad.
ume three and the 1915-16 staff makes
its bow and steps down and out. Every Lots er times I sits and t'inks how nice
'twould be—gee whiz—
public enterprise is the subject of more
If
a
feller was the feller dat his moth
or less criticism and the Echo has re
er t'inks he is."
ceived its share. " Ye" editor has heard
many comments upon the paper, some My friends, be yours a life of toil or
undiluted joy,
favorable and some unfavorable, some
You
can learn a lesson from this small
wise and some otherwise. We beg to
unlettered boy,
assure you that we appreciate the ex
pressions of our critics. The regret for Don't aim to be an earthly saint with
your eyes fixed on a star;
any failure of the paper to come up to
Just
try to be the feller that your moth
the ideal is mutual, and the editor as
er thinks you are.
sumes his full share of the responsibil
ity for such failure.
MEMORIAL ADDRESS.
There have been, however, many en
Ladies, Gentlemen and Honorable Com
couraging expressions of appreciation
rades of the Grand Army of the Republic,
from the students, the alumni and from
I am glad to be with you on this occasion
the faculty. It seems to be the con
and address the heroes of the Civil War.
sensus of opinion that the paper this
I am glad to be with you because you hold
year has surpassed the publication of
in sacred memory this day for the purpose
previous years and that our Echo has
for which it was set apart. I am glad to
compared favorably with the college
papers put out by other schools of our be with you because you honor this flag,
the emblem of this God given nation which
size and character.
is next to heaven. There was an English
The success of our paper has been
lady in Canada who had five of six servants
large due to the hearty co-operation of carry the train of her dress, and when she
the student body with the Echo staff. saw that starry banner unfurling in the
Special credit is also due to Prof. Zim breeze she said, "It makes me sick to see
merman for her unflagging interest in that flag. It reminds me of a red striped
the paper and her help in our literary stick of candy." An American standing
department.
near by, indignant at the words she spoke,
It is not with any purpose of minimiz replied, "It has made many a baby sick that
ing the valuable services of other mem tried to lick it."
bers of the staff that we speak of the
I am here this morning not because I
praiseworthy labors of Literary Editor. am in favor of war but because I love peace
J. A. Harm. lie not only did the paper and that is what your organization was
no Harm but he did it much good and founded upon; not the principle of war,
magnified his office by cheerfully acting but the polity of peace.
as proof reader and dummy maker
The Grand Army of the Republic was
more than once. The important, but organized at Decatur, Illinois, in 1866. This
thankless position of Subscription Man organization does not admit any soldier or
ager was creditably filled by II. C. sailor who was dishonorably discharged.

When we see a veteran wearing one of the
badges of the Grand Army of the Republic,
we can draw the conclusion that he was a
faithful soldier. It is my purpose today
to encourage you, faithful, valiant veterans,
who have so nobly stood for right princi
ples in state, and exhort you as you are
marching toward the grave and reading
your glory in a setting sun, to be as true
to the Great Commander of the ages and to
the good and true banner that received its
glorious crimson by being dipped in the
blood that poured itself out in love on the
hill of Calvary that we might have life and
that we might have it more abundantly.
The principal objects of this organization
are to maintain and strengthen the fra
ternal feeling, to perpetuate the memory
and history of those who have crossed the
swelling tide, and to assist the needy wid
ows and orphans of deceased comrades.
There are other good features of the Grand
Army of the Republic. It has an auxiliary
organization for the women.
Auxiliary
means helper. Men couldn't get along with
out the women.
This society had for its commander-inchief in 1868 General Logan. This chief
tain set apart the 30th day of May for pay
ing tribute to the living and the dead. On
this memorial day, therefore, we bow our
knees and raise our hearts in gratitude for
all the good, beautiful and aggressive lives
that have been sacrificed for us. We re
member today with what fidelity for four
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long years, you guarded and protected our
Union. It was through the privation of
camp life in rain, snow and storm; it was
through suffering and death on battle fields
and in prison pens, for many noble sons of
America. It was through the privation, suf
fering and death of these men of valor
that the nation has become the greatest
republic in all the world. But do you not
think it has been worth all it cost? It
settled state rights and swept human slavery
forever from American soil. It saved the
great American Union from the destruction
of war.
There are numerous instances, come down
to us from "the sixties," that make it so
pleasant for us to join with you in this
commemoration. I enjoy the songs which
you sang in the war. How you made the
music ring around the old camp fire! These
words bring back many memories to you:
"Yes, we'll rally round the flag, boys, we'll
rally once again,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom;
We will rally from the hillside, we'll gather
from the plain,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
The Union forever, hurrah, boys, hurrah!
Down with the traitor, up with the stars;
While we rally round the flag, boys, rally
once again,
Shouting the battle cry of freedom."
When the war was over those songs went
with you to your homes. I am sure you
boys that wore the blue sang your little
boys and girls to sleep with the words,
"How the darkies shouted when they heard
the joyful sound!
How the turkeys gobbled which our com
missary found!
How the sweet potatoes even started from
the ground,
While we were marching through Georgia.
Hurrah! hurrah! we sing the jubilee!
Hurrah! hurrah! the flag that makes you
free!
So we sang the chorus from Atlanta to the
sea,
While we were marching through Georgia."
Several years after the war a Confeder
ate soldier came to visit a northern soldiers'
reunion. He said, "I came to hear you sing
your war songs." When they were through
singing he said, "I see where you got your
good fighting spirit. If we Confederate sol
diers had had songs like those we would
have licked you Yankees out of your boots."
You may wonder today why I am so in
terested in the boys who wore the blue. It
is right that we should be, and that we
should celebrate this day, that we may have
a knowledge of what has taken place and
teach it to the coming generations. Possi
bly you have heard the story of the Irish
man who applied for his naturalization pa
pers in New York City. He was asked to
name some states of the Union. He named
"Maine, New York, Massachusetts, Boston,
Scotland, Wales and Cork." He was not
instructed properly by those to whom he
had been entrusted for instruction. Moses
said, "When thy sons ask thee in time to
come, saying, what mean the testimonials,
the statutes, and the judgments which the
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Lord our God hath commanded you, then
thou shalt say unto thy son, we were Pha
raoh's bondment in Egypt and the Lord
brought us out of Egypt with a mighty
hand." Then again, Joshua commanded the
Children of Israel to take stones from the
river Jordan that it might be a sign among
them that, "When your children ask in time
to come, saying, 'What mean ye by these
stones?' then ye shall say unto them, because
the waters of the Jordan were cut off before
the Ark of the Covenant of Jehovah; when it
passed over the Jordan, the waters of the
Jordan were cut off; and these stones shall
be for a memorial unto the Children of Is
rael forever."
Today I want you to take these memories
with you and teach your children why you
have erected this monument and assemble
in deep reverence on this Memorial Day. I
am confident that there are a number of
you here this morning who well remember
when your parents or grandparents took
you upon their knee and gave you your
first lesson in patriotism. It is thus that a
nation's patriots are made.
Today we hold in reverent memory the
boys of valor who were raised up among
us and took part in the greatest crisis of
our national history. In sacred memory we
hold today the name of Lincoln, who did
not want a civil war and tried by every
means in his power to prevent the rebellion.
He offered to buy the slaves from the south
and free them. When it seemed impossible
to prevent war, he said, "If they want war
the south will have to begin it." He threw
the responsibility of firing the first shot
on the Confederates, and fifty-five years
ago, at 4:30 in the morning on April 12,
1861, the rebels fired the first shell from
Fort Johnson at Fort Sumpter and the war
was begun. Lincoln made a call for volun
teers and thousands upon thousands of you
boys responded to the call.
I think of you boys who went from the
central states to Washington in answer to
the cry for help. Those were sad and dark
days when the husband said good-bye to his
wife, then picked up the infant crawling on
the floor and kissed its cheek tenderly for
the last time. The lover who had nestled
his sweetheart by his side, when his coun
try's call came, pressing that tender, quiv
ering hand, marches away; she buries her
face in her hands and through the tears,
as she lifts her head, she sees him in the
distance wave his handkerchief as a token
of regret that they must part. This was
part of the price of victory. I think of you
going to Washington to serve your country.
You did not go in parlor and Pullman cars
as our congressmen do today who serve the
great nation you preserved. You went in
box cars and flat cars. Then, from Wash
ington away to the front to endure the
greatest hardships ever conceived by the
mind of man. Napoleon's battles are not
to be compared with the battles you fought.
I am told that in the battle of Austerlitz
only eight percent of the soldiers fell, and
in the battle of Waterloo only nine percent,
while in the battles you fought at Shiloh,
Chancelorsville, Gettysburg, Chickamagua,
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Murphysburg, the Battle of the Wilderness
and Richmond about thirty percent were
killed.
Those of you who survived the conflict
came marching back. "Doctor Talmage has
drawn for you with a master hand the pic
ture of the returning armies. He has told
us how in the pomp and circumstance of
war you came back to us, marching with
proud and victorious tread, reading your
glory in a nation's eyes." He has also said,
"I never realized what this country was
and is as on the day when I first saw some
of these gentlemen of the army and navy.
It was when, at the close of the war, our
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long to look. We felt disposed to stop our
ears, but still we heard it marching, march
ing; tramp, tramp, tramp. But hush—un
cover the head; here they pass, the remnant
of ten men of a full regiment. Silence!
Widowhood and orphanage look on and
wring their hands. But wheel into line, all
ye people! North, South, East, West—all
decades, all centuries, all millenniums!
Forward, the whole line! Huzza! Huzza!"
Then you were dismissed and after wring
ing the hands of your comrades you came
hastening home. Then your mother, sister
and sweetheart began to sing:
"When Johnny comes marching home again,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
We'll give him a hearty welcome then,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
The men will cheer, the boys will shout,
The ladies they will all turn out.
And we will all feel gay when Johnny comes
marching home.
The old church bell will peal with joy,
Hurrah! Hurrah!
To welcome home our darling boy, Hurrah!
Hurrah!
The village lads and lassies say
With roses they will strew the way."
But sadder than song can express or pen
can write was the heart of the dear moth
er who looked in vain for her boy, who is
sleeping today in the cotton field
of the
South.
Since the war we call you the boys. You
should be called boys. It was a boys' war.
Boys of iron muscle and determined endur
ance. The touching story is told of a young
boy who enlisted for service and was on
his way to Washington. He stopped for a
meal at a hotel. The waiter asked him,
"My boy how do you want your coffee pre
pared?" He answered "I do not know;
mother always prepared it for me." But it
was worth all it cost. Your mothers gave
you to save the Union and a mother's love
is next to God's love. God gave His only be
gotten Son for you and for the world. This
was the most precious jewel of all the earth.
I want you dear old comrades to be true
to Him. Then in the near tomorrow when
we march down the avenues of glory with
the crimson banner, the angels will rejoice
as we pass along. I want you to die with
the same praises on your lips as the boy
in the charge going up Lookout Mountain.
He was wounded by a bullet from the ene
mies' guns. A few hours later the comrade
by his side said, "The flag is now waving on
the mountain." He asked them to turn
his head so he could see it waving in tri
umph. Then he said, "I helped to put it
there. Tell mother," his voice grew faint,
"I now die trusting in God." He had gone to
join the army beyond the skies.
You are the boys who saved the Union,
and kept the stars in the flag.
Through
nostril to nostril, coming as it were from
your noble efforts we have the greatest na
under the capitol. Forward! Forward!
tion today on the face of the globe. We have
Their bayonets caught in the sun, glim
a right to sing:
mered and flashed and blazed, till they seem
"My country, 'tis of thee, sweet land of lib
ed like one long river of silver, ever and

armies came back, and marched in review
before the president's stand at Washington.
I do not care whether a man was a republi
can or a democrat, a northern man or a
southern man, if he had any emotional na
ture he could not look upon it without weep
ing. God knew that the day was stupen
dous, and He cleared the heavens of cloud
and mist and chill, and spread the blue sky
as a triumphal arch for the returning war
rior to pass under. From Arlington Heights
the spring foliage shook out its welcome, as
the hosts came over the hills, and the spark
ling waters of the Potomac tossed their gold
to the feet of the battalions as they came
to the long bridge and in almost intermin
able line passed over. The capitol never
seemed so majestic as that morning, snowy
white, looking down upon the tides of men
that came surging down, billow after bil
low. Passing in silence, yet I heard in every
step the thunder of conflicts through which
they had waded, and seemed to see drip
ping from their smoke-blackened flags the
blood of our country's martyrs. For the
better part of two days we stood and watch
ed the filing past of what seemed endless
battalions, brigade after brigade, division
after division, host after host, rank beyond
rank; ever moving, ever passing; marching,
marching; tramp, tramp—thousands after
thousands, battery front, arms shouldered,
columns solid, shoulder to shoulder, wheel
to wheel, charger to charger, nostril to nos
tril.
"Commanders on horses whose manes
were entwined with roses, and necks en
chained with garlands, fractious at the
shout that ran along the line, increasing
from the clapping of children clothed in
white, standing on the steps of the capitol,
to the tumultuous vocifirations of hundreds
of thousands of enraptured multitudes, cry
ing Huzza! Huzza!
Gleaming muskets,
thundering packs of artillery, rumbling pon
toon wagons, ambulances from whose
wheels seemed to sound out the groans of
the crushed and the dying whom they had
carried. These men came from balmy Min
nesota, those from the Illinois prairies.
These were often hummed to sleep by the
rivers of Oregon, those were New England
lumber men. They came out of the coal
shafts of Pennsylvania. Side by side in one
great cause, consecrated through fire and
storm and darkness, brothers in peril, on
their way home from Chancellorsville and
Kenesaw Mountains and Fredericksburg, in
lines that seemed infinite, they passed on.
"We gazed and wept and wondered, lifting
up our heads to see if the end had come;
but no! Looking from one end of that long
avenue to the other, we saw them yet in
solid column, battery front, host beyond
host, wheel to wheel, charger to charger,

anon changed to a river of fire.
No end to
the procession, no rest for the eyes. We
turned our heads from the scene, unable
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erty,
Of thee I sing; Land where my father died!
Land of the pilgrim's pride 1

Why should big bets always be made
meat shop?

Because the meat man is such a good
holder!

in a

steak

It's A Safe Bet
That No Shop
HOLDS BETTER STEAKS
Than Ours!
We Don't Hold Them Long!
All Wagers Are Quickly Settled
And The Steaks Prombtly
Delivered
To The Pleased Winners!
You Can Bet On Our Steaks
EVERY TIME!

Ballinger
Buy at Home—See Echo Ads.

BEN BRADFORD
Quality Shoe Shop
UPLAND, INDIANA

Up-To-Date Jewelry
DIAMONDS
WATCHES

DR. C. C. FAR1S
JEWELER & OPTICIAN
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

MARION. IND.

Clip This Coupon
This coupon will entitle any student
of Taylor University to a discount of
10% on any purchase made at our store

WEILERS
Hartford City, Indiana
Everything for men and zvometi to wear
Everything to furnish the home
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From every mountain side, let freedom ring!
Our father's God to thee, author of liberty,
To thee we sing. Long may our land be
bright,
With freedom's holy light;
Protect us my Thy might, Great God, our
King."
These preservers of our beloved Union
and examples of American patriotism should
"inspire our free born sons" with patriotic
fire. These dear old heroes deserve the
best we can possibly afford them. God for
bid that there be a boy or a girl under the
sound of my voice this morning who would
make one of these dear old heroes feel that
he is at all in the way. Soon they will all
be gone. Be kind to them while they strug
gle here below amid a world of care.
On this Decoration Day as we place the
flowers upon the graves as a token of re
membrance of those who are near and dear
to us, let me kindly exhort you not to forget
to scatter flowers
in the paths of those
aged heroes who are still treading up the
distant mountain. Those who are dead have
gone into the hands of a merciful Father.
"For them the muffled drum's sad roll has
beat the soldier's last tattoo. No more on
life's parade shall meet the brave and fallen
few. On fame's eternal camping ground
their tents are spread, and glory guards with
solemn ground the biviuac of the dead."
To you who are here this morning let me
say live for a purpose. Lift high your aim
in Christ Jesus; fear God; esteem the
church, and love the brethren; that when
your soul trembles on the verge of eternity
and you do down into the gloomy shadow of
the grave it will be with you as one who
wraps the drapery of his couch about him,
and lies down to tranquil rest, and out of
that deep sleep of death he shall awaken to
a final and a glorious victory in Christ Jesus.
—J. C. Breuninger

EXCHANGE.
The State College of Washington has
the old custom of holding what is call
ed Senior Sneak Day. The juniors
wear cap and gown and occupy the sen
ior seats in chapel, while the seniors
leave for an all day celebration.—Ex.
The ranking of the fifteen educa
tional institutions with regard to stu
dent enrollment is as follows: Colum
bia University, 16,172; University of
Minnesota, 8,972; University of Cali
fornia, 8,736; University of Chicago,
7,781; University of Wisconsin, 7,596;
University of Pennsylvania, 7,500; Uni
versity of Michigan, 6,857; University
of New York, 6,625; Varparaiso Uni
versity, 6,000; Cornell University, 5,808; Harvard University, 5,699; Uni
versity of Illinois, 5,511 ; Northwestern
University, 5,114; Ohio State Univer
sity, 4,850; College of the City of New
York, 4,813; Teachers' College, 4,702.
National oratorical honors came to a
South Dakota man for the first time
when Francis Case, a Dakota Wesleyan
sophomore representing the Western
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division of states, won the National
Peace contest held at Mohonk, New
York, last Thursday afternoon. Sec
ond place was awarded to Mr. Jayne,
of Cornell University, and third place
to Mr. Hubbard, of Ypsalanti.
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f > U U K quarter
School Year.
Nine quarters
required for gradu
ation. Divinity de
gree conferred only on

The largest stadium in America will
lie at Syracuse. It will cover six and
one-third acres and have a normal seat
college graduates. A
ing capacity of twenty thousand, with
school of religious lead
ership, ideally located
provision made in emergencies for an
on campus of North
|
additional twenty thousand.
western University, with
Dartmouth seniors have expressed
their personal opinions on all matters
from favorite students to favorite
study. One of the hottest fights was in
the contest for the most popular author
when Elinor Glynn ran Shakespeare
a close race for first honors. Kipling
is the favorite poet, and Smith College
the most popular women's institution.
The class showed sound taste in the
choice of the New York Evening Post.
Yale is at the head of men's colleges
after Dartmouth.
The oldest college graduate known
is Hon. Stephen Williams, of Newark,
N. J., of Union College. He is a mem
ber of the class of 1837 and has cele
brated 77 anniversaries of his class.
A professor at Ottawa University, Ot
tawa, Kan., gave the following unique
exam, to his applied chemistry class:
"Blake out a complete grocery list
to stock a family of a bookkeeper and
his wife, a b >y of 10, and a girl of 5 for
one week on $9; the last week in
March," read Prof. Groner's distress
ing proposition to chemists. No, it
wasn't a leap year suggestion.
The conundrum brought forth some
startling questions which speak but
poorly for so-styled "higher educa
tion." Here are some of them:
1. "How many pecks in a bushel?"
2. How many apples in a peck"
3. "How much are parsnip seeds?"
5. "How many pounds in a sack of
flour?"
All of which leads us to ask that
trite question, "What is a cat?" and to
answer, "Yes, or no, or tineup."
The members of the class agreed that
it would be living pretty high but
some of them made no effort to cut
down the H. C. of L. by saving some
money out of the $9 but decided to
"burn" it up for delicacies.
The recent abolition of the annual
and famous "Tank" scrap at Purdue
has now been replaced by a new sort
of freshman-soph free-for-all which is
known as a cap burning fete. On a
certain night the freshmen will at
tempt to burn their green lids, which
solemn cremation ceremonies the soph
omores will endeavor to prevent. It
gives promise of an interesting event.

l

Gradu
ate Di
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School
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Epis
copal
church.
Established
1 8 5 5.

free election of Univer
sity courses. Special attention to issues of con
temporary life and
thought. Proper empha
sis on social service, mis
sions, religious educa-

'

tion, the new philanthropy,
the rural church, the indus
trial community. Tuition
free. Room rent free. Opportunitiesf orself-help. For
bulletin with views, write

Chas. M. Stuart, Pres.
Memorial Hall, Evanston, Ills.

Individual attention given to all Stu
dents. Dexheimer.

O. E . H O L M K S
GROCERIES

&

Univ. Addition

NOTIONS
Phone 334

SHOES

OF KNOWN QUALITY

FOR LADIES—

Queen Quality Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00

FOR MEN—

W. L. Douglas Shoes
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00
ONLY AT

A. Dickerson
Don't fail to see

VICKERY

T H E UNIVERSITY B A R B E R
FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED

The "Midland," the little magazine
published by the English department
at the State University of Iowa, has
been graded 100 percent in its literary
merit, though Scribner's is rated as 71
percent, Harper's 26 percent and Cen
tury as 60 percent. These ratings were
made by the literary critic of a Boston
newspaper.
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PAGE TWELVE

ARISTOCRATO RISTICS.
Last installment- dead in name but
not in fame.

Bad Reputation.
"What words do freshmen use the
Farmer—"I'll give you $5 a month
oftenest ?''
and board."
"I don't know."
Applicant—'' What do you think I
'' Correct.''—Ex.
*
*
*
am, a T. U. graduate?"
*
#
#
He—"Have you read Freckles?"
"Yaas," said Uncle Silas, "my son
She—"Oh, no, that's my veil."
# * *
Bill hez got back from a special course
he's been a-takin' at college, with a
College Grammar.
Prof. Z.—"Well, Mr. Snider, you piece o' paper signed by the 'thorities,
managed to get through by the skin sayin' as how he's an A. M. I dunno
what an A. M. is, but I'm afeard they's
of your teeth."
George—Everyone
wasn't
lucky some mistake about it, for judgin' from
enough to have two gold teeth right in the time he gets down to breakfast he
behaves more like a P. M. ter me."
front."

Tlie crepe hangs on our door but we
go marching on. From now on you
will find us in every pttt of the U. S. A.
from the far rolling pimries of North
Dakota to the white washed domes of
Washington and New York and from
cold Michigan's wintry blast to the
sunny elime of Kentucky's atmosphere.
We were here but now are gone. The
Hanson's to the rich farm land of cen
tral North Dakota. Joshua Breuninger
to the numerous lakes of the wheat •>]llllllllMHIlllllllNIIIIUIIIINIIIIIIC]lllllllllllltllHINIIIMiniinilllllllC3IIIMIIIIHI[lllllllllllllC]ll!IIIIIMIIC]IIIIIIINIIIUIIIIIIIIIIII[]llllllllllll[]lltlllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIII01lllllllllll[<*
belt of the north; J. R. Norvelle to pick
I
the corn of Kentucky's blue grass hills. |
"Bruggy" to grace the eastern shores
The Young People are Looking Toward
with papers and books, "Doc Druschel
to locate in the well-planned and beau
tiful laid-out Washington, D. C.; John
Leainon to chant our praises to the
j
eastern audiences; "Spudie" Parker to j
fashion the driveways of old Buckeye;
P. B. Smith to gather the coin from the
"Fuller Brushes"; "Bob" Williams to
tune the west to rhyme with the east;
0. E. Felton to cultivate the corn and
pick the roses of Indiana hills; Olga
Pierce to burn the roads and blaze a
trail behind him; Chester Huffman to
swing the hammer and push the saw in
musical Elkhart.
"All are gone,
the old familiar faces." we were with
you a year and have taken our share
of honors and then some. All Thalos
and the push behind the bat; champ
ions over the dining hall in basket ball
and winner over the school in tennis,
all the prizes of the Peace, the Prohibi
tion. the Parr and the two inter-society
BECAUSE:
oratorical contests go to us. O. E. Fel
<1 Taylor is a growing institution.
ton won the highest number of points
011 field day and our tennis team won
Enrollment—1910, 166. 1916, 342.
the championship. Of Inter-club and
Two new buildings erected in that time, and two to be erected
Intra-club debates, a few were won.
this summer.
We filled the chairs of the Athletic As
The
trustees are straining every nerve to provide building and
sociation, the Thalos and the Eulogoequipment for this wonderful development.
nians, and challenged the school to a
game of baseball but only got one score
<1 Taylor has high educational standards.
to forty. P. S. Our pitcher had not yet
The Academy is commissioned as High School, and the Col
arrived. Our last challenge still is out.
—Farewell—
lege has a four-year course.

Taylor University

SIMPUCISSIMUS
We Expected This From Him.

Teacher—"How was iron discover
ed?"
Student—-"Some one told me they
smelt it."
*

*

Chemistry class while discussing the
subject of phosphorus.
Prof.—"Now, Miss Vayhinger, will
you tell us how to make matches?"
*

<1 Taylor has a very large per cent of missionary and ministerial
students.
<1 Taylor furnishes an education at the minimum expense.
Opportunities for self help are furnished.

*

She Did.

*

<J Taylor attends to the higher nature of the student. Her high
moral and spiritual standards are known everywhere.

<1 Send at once for a catalog, and make arrangements to be at
Taylor University at the opening of the next school year, Septem
ber 20 th.

President. M. Vayhinger

*

Query—What's the matter with
Sehlarb? Has he been cutting teeth?
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